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Abstract 17 

The upper Indus river basin (UIB) has a cold climate and generates vital runoff annually. This 18 

runoff is very important for sustainable water supply and agriculture in the region. Runoff in 19 
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UIB consists of rainfall, snow and glacier melt. Winter precipitation in the basin is essential for 20 

the replenishment of glaciers which is the most dominant runoff source. Climate change may 21 

alter the runoff generation in the basin and affect the availability of water for consumption. This 22 

study employs a hydrologic model and a fine resolution MRI-AGCM (0.1875°) to quantify the 23 

impacts of climate change on river flows in UIB and its sub-basins. The simulations of river 24 

flows have shown satisfactory results when compared with observed ones. Furthermore, 25 

simulated snow-cover is compared with estimated snow-cover by MODIS and has shown good 26 

agreement. According to simulation results glaciers alone contribute two-third in the annual 27 

river flows at UIB while rainfall and snow contributes 19 and 11% respectively. Future (2075-28 

2099) temperature will increase in every season across the UIB, highest increase is projected to 29 

take place in September-October with approximately 8 °C. While, on annual basis the 30 

temperature will increase by 5 °C. Likewise, precipitation will increase every month across 31 

UIB, specifically the increase in July-August period is very significant. Albeit the precipitation 32 

increase is highly variable on spatial scale i.e. decreasing/increasing at same time in different 33 

regions. This variable behavior of future precipitation will result in verities of hydrographs in 34 

UIB and its sub-basins. Overall in UIB the annual river flows will decrease by 16% with 35 

significant seasonal variations. Summer flows will decrease and spring flows will increase 36 

because of glacier retreat and higher precipitation. Sub-basins’ response is mixed with 37 
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increasing and decreasing because of different topography, climate and other factors. These 38 

changes necessitate a more holistic approach in mitigating the changes in the water availability.  39 

Keywords 40 

Upper Indus Basin, Climate Change, River Flows, Hydrology, Pakistan 41 

 42 

Introduction 43 

The Indus River basin covers an area of 1,140,000 km2 in Afghanistan, China, India, and 44 

Pakistan. The length of the river is approximately 2,800 km, and its origin lies in Tibet (Figure 45 

1) (Ali, 2013). In the northern parts (Figure 1), the basin receives runoff from the Himalaya, 46 

Karakoram, and Hindukush mountains, which mostly consists of melt from snow and glaciers 47 

(Lutz et al., 2014). This upper Indus basin (UIB) supplies flows of surface water essential to 48 

one of the world’s largest contiguous canal irrigation systems (Lutz et al., 2016). 49 

Climate in the UIB is very variable, with sub-freezing winter temperatures, while the average 50 

temperatures in summer (May to September) is approximately 15 °C. Winter persists from 51 

October to March and temperatures remain below 0 °C (Mcsweeney et al. 2012). Precipitation 52 

also shows significant spatial and temporal variabilities, and the unavailability of dense 53 

networks of climate stations makes the available data unreliable. Several studies have employed 54 

techniques to quantify accurate precipitation in the UIB. For example, Reggiani and Rientjes 55 
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(2015) used the mass-balance technique and estimated the total annual precipitation in the basin 56 

to be 681 ± 100 mm. Similar estimates of total annual precipitation have been reported by Dahri 57 

et al. (2018) and Immerzeel et al. (2015). In winter, precipitation falls as snow accumulates in 58 

the season and melts in spring; this meltwater from snow and glaciers results in higher flows 59 

from July to September (Mukhopadhyay and Khan, 2014). 60 

Runoff in the UIB consists of rainfall, snow, and glacier melt, and peak flows occur in summer 61 

when snow and glaciers melt (Archer 2003). At the downstream of Bisham Qila, the Tarbela 62 

Reservoir supplies water essential for irrigation, stores flood water, and generates hydropower 63 

(Figure 1) (Lutz et al. 2016). 64 

Because of climate change, the hydrological cycle is under stress. Rising temperatures will 65 

cause more water to evaporate, which will increase the moisture content in the atmosphere and 66 

render the spatiotemporal trends in precipitation more variable (Wester et al. 2019). In addition 67 

to precipitation variability, the increased temperature will alter the hydrological cycle in the 68 

UIB because runoff largely depends on melt from snow and glaciers (Immerzeel et al., 2010). 69 

Understanding future climate is necessary for water management in the region and meeting 70 

downstream demands. Future climate change in the Himalayan–Karakoram region, where the 71 

UIB is located, has been projected by Sanjay et al. (2017) using dynamic downscaling of 72 

regional climate models (RCMs). According to these projections, temperatures will increase 73 
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between 2 °C to 3.1 °C under the RCP 4.5 scenario; according to the RCP 8.5 scenario, the 74 

temperature increase will be in the range of 2.7 °C to 5.4 °C. Similarly, an increase in 75 

precipitation of up to 14% is projected across RCP 4.5 and 8.5.  76 

Glaciers in the region will not be able to retain their mass despite the increase in precipitation 77 

because the increase in temperatures will make the current mass balance negative. This situation 78 

will result in an increase in glacier melt rates in the coming decades until the last quarter of this 79 

century (Rounce et al. 2020).  80 

From the perspectives of water resources management and water-related hazard risk 81 

management, projections of the spatial distributions of river flows within the UIB and the whole 82 

river basin are crucial. Therefore, this study focuses on the entire UIB as well as three 83 

representative subbasins to reveal their responses to climate change. The three selected 84 

subbasins have different topography and climate characteristics, which are ideal for 85 

understanding inter-basin variability. This study employs a fine-resolution Meteorological 86 

Research Institute atmospheric general circulation model (MRI-AGCM) with a spatial 87 

resolution of 0.1875°. The model simulates four scenarios based on different spatial patterns in 88 

sea surface temperatures. The objectives of this study are as follows:  89 

a) Simulate the hydrological cycle of the UIB with a distributed hydrological model forced by 90 

observed climate datasets. Snow and glacier melt models are coupled with the hydrological 91 
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model based on geographic datasets including land use and glacier cover datasets. By 92 

conducting various scenario simulations, we quantify the runoff components of river flows from 93 

different sources including rainfall, snowmelt, and glacier melt. 94 

b) Quantify the impacts of climate change on the stream flow of the UIB and its subbasins. The 95 

runoff components are projected under future climate conditions to better understand future 96 

stream flow changes in the entire UIB and its subbasins. 97 

 98 

Study Area and Used Data 99 

The distribution of elevation and other details of the UIB and subbasins are shown in Figure 2 100 

and Table 1. The basin has a maximum elevation of 7,528 m. The total area of the basin is 101 

192,861 km2. About two-thirds of the total area lies between the elevations of 3,500 and 5,500 102 

m. In general, the eastern subbasins have higher altitudes than the western subbasins.  103 

The glacier cover was extracted from a dataset prepared by the International Centre for 104 

Integrated Mountain Development (ICIMOD), which contains detailed information related to 105 

clean and debris-covered glaciers (ICIMOD, 2011). Figure S1 a and Figure S1 b show the 106 

spatial distribution of glaciers in the basin. The total glacier area in the basin is 7,912 km2, and 107 

most of the mass is concentrated in the northwestern region. Shigar has the largest glacier 108 

covered area with 28% glacier cover, followed by Gilgit and Kharmong (Table 1). In Shigar 109 
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and Gilgit  glacier melt forms the largest proportion of annual runoff (Mukhopadhyay and 110 

Khan, 2015). 111 

The observed monthly discharge (1980–2005) at Bisham Qila is shown in Figure S2. Even in 112 

winter (October–April) with limited rainfall, the average monthly flow is sustained at 113 

approximately 450 m3/s. This base flow is mainly due to the snow and glacier melt, as explained 114 

by Mukhopadhyay and Khan (2015). The flow regime between May and September is 115 

important because of its considerable contribution to meeting the water demands of the entire 116 

Indus River basin. 117 

Figure S3 shows the frequency distribution of the daily river flow at Bisham Qila. The daily 118 

discharge corresponding to the non-exceedance probability or 99% (Q99) was 12,452 m3/s, and 119 

Q75, Q50, and Q25 are 10,380 m3/s, 6,915 m3/s, and 3,463 m3/s, respectively. 120 

For hydrological modeling of river flows, the Asian precipitation highly resolved observational 121 

data integration towards evaluation (APHRODITE) (Yatagai et al. 2012) climate dataset was 122 

used along with glacier cover (ICIMOD 2011). Figure 3 and Figure S4 show seasonal 123 

precipitation and temperature variation in the basin. The original APHRODITE dataset of 124 

precipitation was corrected using the precipitation extrapolation rate and topographic controls 125 

(Immerzeel et al., 2015). According to the dataset, winter (November to April) receives more 126 

precipitation than summer (May to October). Higher elevation zones receive heavy 127 
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precipitation in winter in the form of snowfall. The eastern edge of the UIB is shown to have a 128 

high rate of precipitation in summer because it coincides with the western Himalayas, where 129 

the monsoon season is dominant. On an annual basis, the southern edges and eastern region of 130 

the UIB receive higher precipitation. Winter receives heavy snowfall due to western 131 

disturbances, and the monsoon climate causes precipitation in July and August.  132 

The temperatures are lower in the northern and eastern regions of the UIB, while the lower 133 

elevation zones in the west are warmer (Figure 3). The annual average temperature is between 134 

12 and −8 °C (Figure 3).  135 

 136 

Method 137 

The grid-based model based on the rainfall–runoff–inundation (RRI) model introduced below 138 

was run with snow and glacier melt models. The rainfall, snowmelt, and glacier melt were 139 

calculated for each grid and used to simulate river flows. For snow and glacier melt, degree-140 

day melt models were used. These models require daily precipitation, daily temperature, and 141 

topographic information (Figure 4). 142 

The simulation period consisted of twenty-six years from 1980 to 2005. The simulation was 143 

divided into two periods, one for calibration and other for validation. The calibration covered 144 

13 years from 1980 to 1992, while validation covered 13 years from 1993 to 2005. The model 145 
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was calibrated and validated with observed river flows at Bisham Qila, and the performance 146 

was checked using several statistical parameters. River flows at subbasins were validated with 147 

observed river flows and simulated snow covers were compared with Moderate Resolution 148 

Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) snow cover.  149 

 150 

Cema-Neige snow melt model 151 

The Cema-Neige snow melt model was adopted from Valéry et al. (2014). This is a degree-day 152 

melt model that uses maximum Tmax, minimum (Tmin), and mean air temperatures (Tmean) to 153 

distinguish between rainfall and snowfall. It has an additional feature of calculating the 154 

percentage of snow (Ps) in precipitation. 155 

If the maximum temperature is below 0 °C, all precipitation is considered snow, i.e., 100%. If 156 

the minimum temperature is above 0 °C, all precipitation is rainfall. In all other cases, the 157 

percentage is estimated by employing the third expression in Eq. (1). 158 

𝑃𝑠 =  { 
 1    𝑖𝑓  𝑇𝑚𝑎𝑥 < 0 °𝐶0    𝑖𝑓 𝑇𝑚𝑖𝑛 >  0 °𝐶1 − 𝑇𝑚𝑎𝑥𝑇𝑚𝑎𝑥  –  𝑇𝑚𝑖𝑛        (1) 159 

The quantities of rainfall and snowfall are calculated using Eqs. (2) and (3):  160 

𝑃𝑠𝑛𝑜𝑤 =  𝑃𝑠 ∗ 𝑃              (2) 161 

𝑃𝑟𝑎𝑖𝑛 =  𝑃 − 𝑃𝑠𝑛𝑜𝑤          (3) 162 
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where Psnow is the snow precipitation (mm/d), P is the precipitation (mm/d), and Prain is the 163 

liquid precipitation (mm/d). The snowpack temperature (Snowpacktemp,t) defines the internal 164 

thermal state of the snowpack, which is used to quantify the melt. If the internal temperature 165 

rises to 0 °C,  the melt takes place. Eq. (4) estimates the snowpack temperature. 166 

𝑆𝑛𝑜𝑤𝑝𝑎𝑐𝑘𝑡𝑒𝑚𝑝,𝑡  = min { 0𝑋 ∗ 𝑆𝑛𝑜𝑤𝑝𝑎𝑐𝑘𝑡𝑒𝑚𝑝 𝑡−1 + (1 − 𝑋) ∗  𝑇𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑛         (4) 167 

where Snowpacktemp,t is the snowpack temperature, °C, and X is the snowpack inertia factor, 168 

which is set by calibration. The potential melt,  Meltpot (mm/d), is computed when the 169 

snowpack temperature reaches 0 °C and the mean air temperature is greater than 0 °C. 170 

𝑀𝑒𝑙𝑡𝑝𝑜𝑡 = 𝑑𝑑𝑓 ∗ 𝑇𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑛            (5) 171 

where ddf is the degree-day factor. The melt cannot exceed snow storage. In such a case, Meltpot 172 

is restricted to snow storage. Accumulation of snowfall is an important part of the Cema-Neige 173 

model. The accumulation is updated daily based on the previously stored snow and the sum of 174 

Psnow of a particular day as indicated by Eq. (6). 175 

𝑆𝑆𝑢𝑝𝑑𝑎𝑡𝑒 = 𝑆𝑆𝑢𝑝𝑑𝑎𝑡𝑒,𝑡−𝑖 + 𝑃𝑠𝑛𝑜𝑤,𝑡 – 𝑀𝑒𝑙𝑡𝑎𝑐𝑡    (6) 176 

where SSupdate (mm) is the snow storage update after accumulation and melt of snow, SS is the 177 

snow storage (mm), and Meltact is the actual melt (mm/day). Actual Melt, Meltact (mm/d), is 178 

estimated by an empirical expression (Eq. (7)). The snow cover area is also employed in this 179 

function: 180 
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𝑀𝑒𝑙𝑡𝑎𝑐𝑡 = (0.9 ∗ 𝑠𝑛𝑜𝑤 𝑐𝑜𝑣𝑒𝑟 𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑎 + 0.1) ∗  𝑀𝑒𝑙𝑡𝑝𝑜𝑡      (7) 181 

Snow cover area (%) is a unique and simple feature of the model. The model uses Psnow and 182 

annual average snowfall to estimate the percentage of the river basin covered with snow (Eq. 183 

(8)). 184 

𝑠𝑛𝑜𝑤 𝑐𝑜𝑣𝑒𝑟 𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑎 =  {𝑆𝑆𝑡 𝑇𝑃𝑆    𝑖𝑓     𝑆𝑆𝑡 < 0.9 ∗ 𝑍⁄ 1        (8) 185 

where Z is the average annual snow precipitation (mm). More detailed information on Cema-186 

Neige can be found in Valéry et al. (2014). 187 

 188 

Glacier melt model 189 

The glacier cover of the region estimated by ICIMOD (2011) was used to calculate the melt from each 190 

grid. The glacier melt was quantified using a degree-day model explained by Terink et al. (2015). Eq. 191 

(9) was used to calculate the daily melt from clean ice and debris-covered glaciers. 192 

𝐴𝐶𝐼 =  {𝑇𝑎𝑣𝑔 . 𝐷𝐷𝐹𝐶𝐼  . 𝐹𝐶𝐼   𝑖𝑓    𝑇𝑎𝑣𝑔 > 0         0          𝑖𝑓     𝑇𝑎𝑣𝑔   ≤ 0 (9)     193 

In the above equation, ACI/DC refers to daily glacier melt from clean ice and debris-covered glaciers, 194 

DDFCI/DC (mm C−1 day−1) are degree day factors, and FCI/DC are the proportion of clean ice and debris-195 

covered glaciers in the grid. The degree-day factors are set by calibration. The total glacier melt is the 196 

sum of both ACI/DC (Eq. (10). 197 

𝐴𝐺𝐿𝐴𝐶 = (𝐴𝐶𝐼 + 𝐴𝐷𝐶)             (10) 198 
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 199 

GCM Downscaling 200 

MRI-AGCM is a general circulation model (GCM) with a spatial resolution of 20 km. The 201 

present climate is simulated using observed sea-level temperatures and it shows satisfactory 202 

performance in the global distribution of tropical cyclones, the East Asian monsoon, etc. 203 

(Mizuta et al. 2012).  204 

The delta-change method was selected to remove the biases in temperature present in the MRI-AGCM. 205 

This method is a widely used technique that considers the mean bias as the difference between the 206 

observed and GCM data (Miao et al. 2016). The future data are adjusted using this bias. The future 207 

projection can be adjusted as:  208 

�̃�𝑚−𝑝.𝑎𝑑𝑗𝑢𝑠𝑡 = 𝑥𝑚−𝑝 + (�̅�𝑜−𝑐 − �̅�𝑚−𝑐  )       (11) 209 

where 𝑥 is the meteorological variable of either 𝑜 (observed) or 𝑚 (modeled) for a historic training 210 

period or current climate (c) or future projection (𝑝). Linear correction is another bias-correction 211 

technique that utilizes a scaling factor between observed and GCM simulations to reduce the bias in 212 

future projection. This is used for the bias correction of precipitation data as suggested by many previous 213 

studies (for example, Miao et al., 2016). 214 

�̃�𝑚−𝑝.𝑎𝑑𝑗𝑢𝑠𝑡 = 𝑥𝑚−𝑝 . ( �̅�𝑜−𝑐�̅�𝑚−𝑐  )         (12) 215 
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Future climate scenarios in the UIB and subbasins are explained with the help of figures in the results 216 

section.  217 

 218 

RRI Model 219 

The runoff generated from the Cema-Neige model for snowmelt and the glacier melt model 220 

described above was used as an input for the RRI model. The RRI model is a two-dimensional 221 

model that is capable of simultaneously representing rainfall runoff and flood inundation 222 

(Sayama et al. 2012). The flow on the slope grid cells was calculated using the 2D diffusive 223 

wave model, while the channel flow was calculated using the 1D diffusive wave model. For 224 

better representations of rainfall–runoff–inundation processes, the model simulates lateral 225 

subsurface flow, vertical infiltration flow, and surface flow. The vertical infiltration flow was 226 

estimated using the Green–Ampt model (Sayama 2015). 227 

 228 

Glacier Area 229 

In this study, the future glacier area was extracted from the estimates given by Huss and Hock 230 

(2015). This study simulated the average glacier area in the future using 14 GCMs for the 231 

western parts of South Asia, where the UIB is located. Projected average glacier area for the 232 

entire western South Asia by 2075-2099 is 9,144 km2. This is roughly 28% of the present area, 233 
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which is 32,814 km2 (Figure S5). In this study, we assume the same ratio of glacier loss in the 234 

UIB region as estimated by Huss and Hock (2015) for the entire region of western South Asia. 235 

Thus, we assume that the current glacier area of 7,912 km2 in the UIB (ICIMOD, 2011) will 236 

reduce to 2,215 km2 by 2075-2099. In terms of the spatial variation of the glacier cover under 237 

future climate conditions, we also theorize that the glacier area will mainly be lost from the 238 

lowest elevation areas due to the higher temperatures.  239 

 240 

Results and Discussions 241 

Model Calibrations and Validations 242 

The simulated discharge at Bisham Qila is shown in Figure 5, and the model performance is 243 

summarized in Table 2. Both the simulated and observed hydrographs show good agreement, 244 

however with some inconsistencies.  245 

A comparison of snow-covered areas obtained from the Cema-Neige model and MODIS is 246 

shown in Figure 6, which shows snow cover from 2000 to 2005. The model does not consider 247 

the slope and aspect of the grid cell in the simulation, so it is not the exact representation of the 248 

physical process. In addition, an important parameter of the Cema-Neige model is the division 249 

of precipitation into rainfall and snowfall, which is based on using a 0 °C threshold. These 250 

factors are the sources of disagreement between the model results and the actual snow cover. 251 
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Overall, simulations show satisfactory results, but improvements are required in the calibration 252 

of summer flows. The comparison of runoff components with other studies suggests agreements 253 

on the quantity.  254 

 255 

Estimation of Snow and Glacier Contributions Under Present Climate 256 

Figure 7 shows the monthly contribution of rainfall, snowmelt, and glacier melt. Under the 257 

current climate conditions, glaciers contribute 68%, rainfall 20%, and snowfall 12% of river 258 

flows. Rainfall runoff is generated in the monsoon months (August and September), and the 259 

annual maximum rainfall discharge (September) is approximately 650 m3/s. With the increasing 260 

temperature in April, snow starts to melt from the lower elevation zones, and its discharge 261 

reaches approximately 1000 m3/s in April and approximately 2400 m3/s in May. The initiation 262 

of high flows in the hydrograph is due to the snowmelt in April (80%) and May (73%). 263 

Meltwater from higher zones, specifically glacier-melt, follows snowmelt. In summer from 264 

June to September, glaciers contribute 85% of the total flow. In August, glacier flow reaches a 265 

maximum with an average discharge of approximately 5600 m3/s. The glacier melt estimate 266 

was compared with that of other studies (e.g., Lutz et al. 2014; Mukhopadhyay and Khan, 2015; 267 

Hassan et al. 2019). In July, it is approximately 4800 m3/s, and in August it is approximately 268 

5400 m3/s. Visual analysis of graphs given in other publications show that July flows from 269 
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glaciers are in the range of 4000 to 4800 m3/s, and for August, the range is from 4000 to 6100 270 

m3/s. Lutz et al. (2014) reported the annual glacier contribution in the UIB at Bisham Qila to 271 

be 67%, which is similar to that of our simulations (Table 3). 272 

 273 

Subbasin River Simulations 274 

To explain the climatic and runoff conditions at the regional level, three subbasins across the 275 

UIB, namely, Gilgit, Shigar, and Kharmong were selected. These subbasins cover the entire 276 

geographic range and differ in terms of glacier coverage and climate. In total, runoff from these 277 

three subbasins contributes 35% of river flow at the Bisham Qila station, and consists of 34% 278 

glacier melt (Table 3). A common characteristic of runoff in the three subbasins at the Bisham 279 

Qila is the higher proportion of melt-runoff compared to rainfall runoff, which explains the 280 

significance of winter precipitation in the basin. Figure S6, S7, and S8 show simulations of 281 

discharge for Gilgit, Shigar, and Kharmong, respectively. They are highly glacierized, and the 282 

runoff is meltwater dependent. 283 

Gilgit is located at the western edge of the UIB and has an elevation of 1472–6392 m. Glacier 284 

coverage in the basin is 1684 km2 (13.2%) with almost 1181 km2 (70%) of the glaciers located 285 

in the elevation band of 4000–5000 m. The total glacier share is 63% of the annual river flow 286 

followed by rainfall with a share of 13%. 287 
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The Shigar river basin lies in the northern region and has an area of 6900 km2. This subbasin 288 

has the largest glacier coverage among the subbasins of 28.8%, which contributes up to 85% of 289 

the annual river flow. It is the coldest subbasin with an average annual temperature below 290 

freezing. This cold climate causes most of the precipitation to fall as snow.  291 

In Kharmong, rainfall runoff is more than that from glacier and snowmelt because of smaller 292 

glacier cover. Glacier melt has the second highest contribution of runoff (35%), followed by 293 

snowmelt (26%). 294 

 295 

Future Climate in the UIB 296 

Figure S9 shows the change in basin temperature and precipitation during 2075–2099 based on 297 

the four MRI-AGCM scenarios. Across the UIB, the temperature will increase by 5.3 °C, and 298 

the largest increase of 7–8 °C is projected to occur in the September–October period. Between 299 

February–March, temperature will increase in the range of 4 °C. Precipitation will increase by 300 

17% annually and, importantly, an approximately 60% increase in July–August is predicted for 301 

the future precipitation regime. This trend is different from other studies for example  Lutz et 302 

al. (2016)  used CMIP5 GCMs and reported a 25% increase in the June–September period. 303 

Furthermore, Lutz et al. (2016) showed that precipitation in the future (2071–2100) will 304 

decrease in the February–May season, while the GCM in this study predicts a 20% increase in 305 
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precipitation in 2075–2099. Another study by Su et al. (2016) employs 20 GCMs from the 306 

CMIP5 annual report to project the precipitation regime over the UIB between 2041–2070. 307 

However, in this study, during September–April, precipitation is simulated to either decrease 308 

or remain within a change of 5% of the current precipitation. Both Su et al. (2016) and Lutz et 309 

al. (2016) used similar GCMs and projected identical precipitation regimes; however, the latter 310 

projects higher precipitation from September–December. This difference in future climate 311 

projections is probably because Su et al. (2016) projected for 2041–2070 and Lutz et al. (2016) 312 

for the subsequent 30 years (2071–2100).  313 

Spatial trends in future temperature are comparatively uniform and increases across all 314 

scenarios are projected (Figure 8). The warming from July to September will be the highest (7–315 

9 °C) and will result in higher quantities of glacier melt and ice loss.  316 

Notably, winter temperatures (October–March) will increase by 5–6 °C, which will change the 317 

form of precipitation from snowfall to rainfall. This factor has also been highlighted by Lutz et 318 

al. (2016) and they projected that this phase change in precipitation will result in an increase in 319 

rainfall runoff in these months. 320 

On the other hand, the precipitation changes according to the MRI-AGCM scenarios are 321 

spatiotemporally variable. In winter (October–March), precipitation will increase at different 322 

magnitudes throughout the UIB. The eastern region of UIB is projected to have the highest 323 
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increase of up to 100% in some areas. However, spatial variations are projected during April–324 

September (Figure 9). Summer (July–September) will have a mixed trend across the UIB. The 325 

eastern region, which comprises of the Kharmong subbasin, will record higher precipitation 326 

during July–August (Figure 9). On the contrary, the northern region where the Shigar subbasin 327 

is located will show a decrease in precipitation during the same season.  328 

Figure 10 shows the projected monthly changes in climate in the UIB and its three subbasins. 329 

There is a consensus among the scenarios in terms of temperature change in the three subbasins. 330 

However, an insightful variability exists in the precipitation regime; Shigar will have an 331 

increase in precipitation during October–April in the future, and in Gilgit during July–332 

September. Kharmong lies adjacent to the Himalayan mountain range, and has a different 333 

precipitation regime, which is summer dominated as opposed to that of Shigar and Gilgit. The 334 

precipitation during July–August is projected to increase by 60–80% in the subbasin. 335 

In the UIB, precipitation will increase throughout the year; however, during March–April and 336 

July–August it will be significantly higher. This increase in precipitation will compensate for 337 

the loss of runoff because of glacier retreat in the UIB. 338 

 339 

Future Flow Regime 340 

Climate change will impact the peaks and quantities of the runoff components in the Bisham 341 
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Qila and subbasins. Figure 11 shows the seasonal alterations and shifts in the runoff components. 342 

Rainfall will increase across the basin, albeit with some differences in seasonal peaks. In the 343 

UIB, the spring and summer peak flows occur because of higher precipitation. These seasonal 344 

trends are evident in the subbasins as well, but they have different magnitudes based on 345 

variations in precipitation. There is a decrease in snowfall in the UIB and subbasins because of 346 

the temperature increase, resulting in its relatively lower proportion in precipitation. Overall, at 347 

the Bisham Qila station, the snowmelt runoff hydrograph will be reduced to half of its present 348 

value. Furthermore, the shape of the snowmelt runoff hydrograph is likely to reduce to three 349 

months, from mid-February to the end of April, in the future, while presently it lasts until June. 350 

Lutz et al. (2016) also reported a decrease in the contribution of snowmelt runoff in the future 351 

because rainfall will increase. Glacier retreat will cause various changes in hydrographs across 352 

the UIB because of changes in climate and topographic features. In Gilgit, the glaciers will 353 

retreat to the extent that it will diminish their contribution to the hydrograph. Shigar will also 354 

experience a decrease in summer flows because of the retreat. On the other hand, Kharmong 355 

will have an excess contribution of glaciers to the hydrograph because its glaciers are located 356 

at higher elevations compared to the other two subbasins (Figure S1 b) and (Table 3). 357 

Figure 12 shows the future (2075–2099) and present (1980–2005) monthly river flows at the 358 

Bisham Qila station and its subbasins. At the Bisham Qila station, the annual river flow in the 359 
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future (2075–2099) will be 16% lower than that in 1980–2005. This decrease in the overall 360 

quantities is mainly due to the lower contributions from glaciers. Even intense precipitation 361 

during July–August across the UIB will not be enough to sustain the present river flows. The 362 

monthly river flows will decrease during May–August because of a reduction in the 363 

contribution of glaciers and lower precipitation during the May–June period. In winter and 364 

spring, river flows will increase because of increase in baseflow and seasonal precipitation. 365 

Other studies have also projected changes in future river flows in the UIB. For example, Lutz 366 

et al. (2016) stated that under RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5 in the future (2071–2100), river flows in 367 

all seasons at the Bisham Qila station will increase, but winter flows will be substantially higher 368 

because of increase in rainfall during winter and an increase in corresponding base flow. 369 

Similarly, Hassan et al. (2019) reported an increase in summer river flows with a nominal 370 

increase in magnitude of 1–3% and relatively higher winter river flows.  371 

Gilgit and Shigar will be the most affected subbasins in the UIB. Gilgit will experience a 372 

decrease every month except for March–April. Gilgit’s river flows will decrease in the July–373 

September period by 85%. Likewise, Shigar’s river flows are also projected to decrease by 374 

approximately 45%; however, this is limited to the May–September period. Glacier retreat will 375 

cause decreases in the future river flows of these two subbasins (Table 3). Soncini et al. (2015) 376 

reported that, in the last decade of this century, the flows in the Shigar river basin will increase 377 
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by 27% per annum because of precipitation and excess glacier melt. However, they also have 378 

reported a decrease in summer flows. The difference between our results and their study is in 379 

the future extents of glaciers that were used for simulations. The annual average river flows in 380 

Kharmong are projected to increase in the future as evidenced from the projected increase each 381 

month. From July to September, river flows will increase up to 100% because of the combined 382 

effect of summer rainfall and glacier melt.  383 

The Figure 13 summarizes the future river flows in the UIB and its subbasins in future (2075-384 

2099). A drier summer is projected, on the other hand, river flows will higher in winter and 385 

spring. Significant behavior in subbasins response to climate change is also projected. 386 

 387 

Conclusions 388 

The UIB is the major source of water for agricultural and domestic water demands in Pakistan. 389 

Its climate is cold and the precipitation regime is winter dominated. The annual precipitation is 390 

440 mm, most of which falls in winter as snow. Temperature-index melt models were used to 391 

calculate the snow and glacier melt in the UIB. The runoff is meltwater dominated with an 392 

annual contribution of 80% by snow and glacier melt. This high share of meltwater in runoff is 393 

also true for all the subbasins analyzed in this study. 394 

The river flows in the UIB are vulnerable to changing climate, which cause an imbalance in the 395 
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water supply–demand equation. For the assessment of the impact of future climate on river 396 

flows, the MRI-AGCM with a spatial resolution of 0.1875° was used. MRI-AGCM has four 397 

scenarios based on different sea-level temperatures in the future (2075–2099). MRI-AGCM 398 

projected a precipitation regime that will have an increase of 60–80% during July–August. 399 

Besides this increase, precipitation in winter will also increase, but at a lower proportion. The 400 

average temperature throughout the UIB will increase by 5.4 °C from the present values in 401 

2075–2099, and the highest temperature increase of 7–8 °C is projected to take place in 402 

September.  403 

This increase in precipitation and temperature will alter the timings and quantities of the peak 404 

flows in the UIB and its subbasins. An increase in temperature will cause the glacier and snow, 405 

which are the major runoff sources, to melt early. More precipitation will occur as rainfall, and 406 

thus, the contribution of snowfall to the total precipitation will decrease across the UIB. In the 407 

future (2075–2099), the contribution of snow towards river flow will reduce to half of its current 408 

quantities in the UIB and its subbasins. Rainfall will increase because of intense monsoons 409 

across the UIB, and this increase will be pronounced during March–April. The contribution of 410 

the glaciers in the subbasins towards river flows will decrease except in Kharmong, where 411 

glaciers will retain most of their mass because of their higher elevation. In Gilgit, the 412 

contribution of glaciers will become almost negligible compared to their present contribution. 413 
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Shigar will also record a reduction in glacier contribution, but it will not be as severe as that in 414 

Gilgit. Overall, in the UIB, glacier contribution to river flows will decrease by 25% compared 415 

to that in the present. Inclusion of the glacier mass-balance model in the present study will 416 

reveal in-depth trends in the variations of glacier hydrographs of the UIB and its subbasins.  417 

Although the simulations of river flows in the UIB and subbasins were satisfactory and match 418 

well with those of other studies, several improvements are recommended. The precipitation 419 

datasets should be corrected using multiple precipitation extrapolation rates owing to the 420 

variability of climate in the basin. Moreover, improvements in melt models are crucial for 421 

accurate estimation of snowfall, glacier/snow melt, and runoff. Glacier mass-balance models 422 

need to be included in future simulations of areas where glacier retreat plays a crucial role in 423 

annual river flows.  424 

Inclusion of the fine-resolution GCM has revealed an important pattern of future climate in the 425 

UIB in the form of intense summer rainfall. This rainfall plays a crucial role in the dry season. 426 

The modelled alterations in the peaks of the runoff components will result in a reduction in the 427 

average annual river flow in the UIB. Seasonal changes are very important because they provide 428 

flow for irrigation, hydro-power generation, and storage from September to April, while there 429 

is an imbalance in the demand–supply equation in the remaining months. The downstream 430 

regions will have to share this imbalance and adapt to the changes in timing and quantities. 431 
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Figure legends 540 

 541 

Figure 1. Map of the upper Indus river basin with its outlet at Bisham Qila. 542 

Figure 2. Upper Indus river basin and its subbasins with their elevations. 543 

Figure 3. Spatial distribution of average temperature and precipitation in the UIB (1980–2005). 544 

Figure 4. Flow chart explaining the data and models used in this study.  545 

Figure 5. Calibration and validation results of the hydrological model at Bisham Qila. 546 

Figure 6. Comparison of MODIS snow cover with simulated snow cover. 547 

Figure 7. Monthly contribution of glacier, snow, and rain in the UIB (1980–2005). 548 

Figure 8. Increase in temperature across 4 MRI-AGCM scenarios based on seasons. 549 

Figure 9. Change in precipitation across 4 MRI-AGCM scenarios on based on seasons. 550 

Figure 10. Change in climate in the subbasins of the UIB according to four MRI-AGCM 551 

scenarios (left: monthly temperature; right: monthly precipitation). 552 

Figure 11. Comparison between present and future runoff components of the UIB and subbasins. 553 

Row wise the simulations represent Bisham Qila, Gilgit, Shigar and Kharmong respectively. 554 

Black line represents present and other colors MRI-AGCM simulations. 555 

Figure 12. Present and future river flows in the UIB and subbasins. Present river flows are 556 

shown in black. 557 
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Figure 13. Percentage changes in the monthly river flows in future (2075-2099) in UIB and its 558 

subbasins with respect to present (1980-2005). 559 



Figures

Figure 1

Map of the upper Indus river basin with its outlet at Bisham Qila. Note: The designations employed and
the presentation of the material on this map do not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on
the part of Research Square concerning the legal status of any country, territory, city or area or of its
authorities, or concerning the delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries. This map has been provided by
the authors.



Figure 2

Upper Indus river basin and its subbasins with their elevations. Note: The designations employed and the
presentation of the material on this map do not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the
part of Research Square concerning the legal status of any country, territory, city or area or of its
authorities, or concerning the delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries. This map has been provided by
the authors.



Figure 3

Spatial distribution of average temperature and precipitation in the UIB (1980–2005). Note: The
designations employed and the presentation of the material on this map do not imply the expression of
any opinion whatsoever on the part of Research Square concerning the legal status of any country,
territory, city or area or of its authorities, or concerning the delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries. This
map has been provided by the authors.



Figure 4

Flow chart explaining the data and models used in this study.



Figure 5

Calibration and validation results of the hydrological model at Bisham Qila.

Figure 6



Comparison of MODIS snow cover with simulated snow cover.

Figure 7

Monthly contribution of glacier, snow, and rain in the UIB (1980–2005).

Figure 8

Increase in temperature across 4 MRI-AGCM scenarios based on seasons. Note: The designations
employed and the presentation of the material on this map do not imply the expression of any opinion
whatsoever on the part of Research Square concerning the legal status of any country, territory, city or
area or of its authorities, or concerning the delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries. This map has been
provided by the authors.



Figure 9

Change in precipitation across 4 MRI-AGCM scenarios on based on seasons. Note: The designations
employed and the presentation of the material on this map do not imply the expression of any opinion
whatsoever on the part of Research Square concerning the legal status of any country, territory, city or
area or of its authorities, or concerning the delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries. This map has been
provided by the authors.



Figure 10

Change in climate in the subbasins of the UIB according to four MRI-AGCM scenarios (left: monthly
temperature; right: monthly precipitation).



Figure 11

Comparison between present and future runoff components of the UIB and subbasins. Row wise the
simulations represent Bisham Qila, Gilgit, Shigar and Kharmong respectively. Black line represents
present and other colors MRI-AGCM simulations.



Figure 12

Present and future river �ows in the UIB and subbasins. Present river �ows are shown in black.



Figure 13

Percentage changes in the monthly river �ows in future (2075-2099) in UIB and its subbasins with respect
to present (1980-2005).
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